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Abstract The Corinth Rift, central Greece, enables analysis of early rift development as it is young (<5 Ma)
and highly active and its full history is recorded at high resolution by sedimentary systems. A complete
compilation of marine geophysical data, complemented by onshore data, is used to develop a high-resolution
chronostratigraphy and detailed fault history for the offshore Corinth Rift, integrating interpretations and
reconciling previous discrepancies. Rift migration and localization of deformation have been signiﬁcant within
the rift since inception. Over the last circa 2 Myr the rift transitioned from a spatially complex rift to a uniform
asymmetric rift, but this transition did not occur synchronously along strike. Isochore maps at circa 100 kyr
intervals illustrate a change in fault polarity within the short interval circa 620–340 ka, characterized by
progressive transfer of activity from major south dipping faults to north dipping faults and southward migration
of discrete depocenters at ~30 m/kyr. Since circa 340 ka there has been localization and linkage of the dominant
north dipping border fault system along the southern rift margin, demonstrated by lateral growth of discrete
depocenters at ~40 m/kyr. A single central depocenter formed by circa 130 ka, indicating full fault linkage. These
results indicate that rift localization is progressive (not instantaneous) and can be synchronous once a rift border
fault system is established. This study illustrates that development processes within young rifts occur at 100 kyr
timescales, including rapid changes in rift symmetry and growth and linkage of major rift faults.
1. Introduction
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Over the past 20 years, numerous studies of synrift deformation have furthered our knowledge of fault and rift
evolution, e.g., North Sea [Fossen and Hesthammer, 1998; Cowie et al., 2005; Bell et al., 2014], Gulf of Corinth Rift
[e.g., Taylor et al., 2011; Ford et al., 2013], East African Rift [Hayward and Ebinger, 1996], Rio Grande Rift [Leeder
and Mack, 2009], Gulf of Suez [Gawthorpe et al., 2003], and Gulf of California [Aragón-Arreola et al., 2005].
Studies of these evolving and mature rifts have recognized progressive strain localization as an important
process in rift evolution on a variety of temporal and spatial scales. It is commonly thought that rifts develop
an initially broad zone of complex deformation that becomes localized onto a smaller number of discrete
and increasingly large faults [Walsh et al., 2001; Cowie et al., 2005], while sedimentation becomes focused into
fewer, larger depocenters [Gawthorpe and Leeder, 2000; Gawthorpe et al., 2003; Cowie et al., 2007]. Furthermore,
it has been shown that active faulting and strain migrate toward the rift axis with increasing extension, resulting
in rift narrowing [Gawthorpe et al., 2003; Cowie et al., 2005]. Localization of deformation has also been predicted
by both physical [e.g., Ackermann et al., 2001; Mansﬁeld and Cartwright, 2001] and numerical models [e.g., Gupta
et al., 1998; Behn et al., 2002; Huismans and Beaumont, 2007].
Models of rift evolution are typically based on mature rifts and passive margins, where the ﬁrst few million years
of rift history are unresolved. Most studies have only achieved rift-scale temporal resolutions of the order of
>1 Myr due to reliance on ﬁeld observations (e.g., Gulf of Suez) [Gawthorpe et al., 2003] or deep offshore basins
(e.g., North Sea) [Cowie et al., 2005]. Some studies have investigated the evolution of individual fault systems at
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Figure 1. Structural map of the Corinth Rift, illustrating the new and reﬁned offshore fault network interpreted in this study. Inset is a location map of the Corinth Rift
within the tectonic framework of the Aegean. All major active faults offset 100 kyr horizon (see Figure 3). Onshore faults are after Ford et al. [2008] in the west,
Skourtsos and Kranis [2009] for the central rift, and Collier and Dart [1991] and Freyberg [1973] in the east. Offshore faults in the Trizonia Basin are after Beckers et al. [2015].
Bathymetry data courtesy of the Hellenic Centre for Marine Research collected for R/V Aegaeo cruises [Sakellariou et al., 2007].

ﬁner spatial and temporal scale (tens of kiloyears); however, these studies have been restricted to recent activity
only or are not at rift scale [e.g., Morley et al., 2000; Hemelsdaël and Ford, 2014; Nixon et al., 2014]. Therefore,
details of variations in structural style, strain distribution, and strain rate at high resolution (temporal resolution
of 104–106 years and spatial resolution of one to tens of kilometers) at whole rift scale are rarely resolved.
The Corinth Rift (Figure 1) initiated < 5 Ma [Ori, 1989] and is one of the most rapidly extending (10–16 mm/yr)
[Bernard et al., 2006; Clarke et al., 1998; Briole et al., 2000] active rift systems on Earth today. The rift itself is
signiﬁcantly smaller (~100 km × ~40 km) than other rifts (e.g., East African Rift; Basin and Range) and therefore
can be investigated in its entirety at high resolution. The rift has a simple history of N-S extension [McKenzie,
1972; Roberts and Jackson, 1991] and has not been magmatically overprinted. Hence, this rift is an ideal
natural laboratory for investigating the early development of marine/lacustrine rift basins and rifted margins.
The Corinth Rift has been studied extensively both onshore [e.g., Gawthorpe et al., 1994; Leeder et al., 2002,
2012; Roberts et al., 2009; Ford et al., 2013] and offshore [e.g., Stefatos et al., 2002; Sachpazi et al., 2003;
Leeder et al., 2005; McNeill et al., 2005; Lykousis et al., 2007; Sakellariou et al., 2007; Bell et al., 2008, 2009,
2011; Taylor et al., 2011; Charalampakis et al., 2014; Beckers et al., 2015] to extract synrift sedimentation, fault
and rift architecture, and to quantify extension. However, the existing marine seismic data sets have never
been fully integrated, resulting in contrasting interpretations of the rift structure, the absence of a uniform
stratigraphic framework for the offshore rift, and similar but inconsistent chronostratigraphic models [e.g.,
Sachpazi et al., 2003; Leeder et al., 2005; Sakellariou et al., 2007; Bell et al., 2008, 2009; Taylor et al., 2011].
This paper integrates all available offshore Corinth Rift seismic reﬂection data (summarized in Figure 2),
producing a dense network that is used to develop a uniform synrift stratigraphic and chronostratigraphic
framework for the past circa 1–2 Myr. This framework allows us to unravel the structural development of
the Corinth Rift at higher temporal resolutions than previously achieved here or at any other continental rift.
We focus on quantifying variations in the distribution of the synrift sediments through time, illustrating the
across- and along-strike development of the offshore rift structure and constraining the timeframes of
switches in fault polarity and fault/depocenter linkage and localization. By quantifying the magnitude, rate,
and timing of early rift deformation at unprecedented spatial resolutions and on timescales ≪1 Myr, we are
NIXON ET AL.
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Figure 2. Map showing the locations of seismic reﬂection proﬁles and details of the seismic sources used to constrain the
chronostratigraphy and fault geometry throughout the Corinth Rift. The locations of the interpreted seismic proﬁles in
Figures 3 and 4 are also shown.

able to address the following key questions: How does rift geometry evolve and on what timescale? Is strain
localization an abrupt or gradual process? And does it occur synchronously along a rift?

2. Geological Background and Stratigraphy of the Corinth Rift
The Corinth Rift forms a high strain band of N-S extension across central Greece that has been active since the
late Pliocene [Skourlis and Doutsos, 2003; Leeder et al., 2008; Ford et al., 2013] (Figure 1), with the modern
active rift axis (offshore Gulf of Corinth) initiating circa 2 Ma [e.g., McNeill et al., 2005; Bell et al., 2008, 2009;
Leeder et al., 2008]. Geodynamic models for the formation of the rift include extension associated with
rollback of the subducting African Plate [McKenzie, 1978; Doutsos et al., 1988; Jolivet et al., 1994], gravitational
collapse of overthickened crust [Le Pourhiet et al., 2003], and the SW propagation of the dextral North
Anatolian Fault [Armijo et al., 1996, 1999]. Present-day geodetic rates of extension across the rift range from
<5 mm/yr in the east to >10–15 mm/yr in the west [Davies et al., 1997; Clarke et al., 1998; Briole et al., 2000;
Avallone et al., 2004]. However, long-term deformation patterns and whole-crust extension estimates indicate
greater amounts of extension (~11–21 km) [Bell et al., 2011] in the central rift and extension at lower rates in
the western rift (0.6–4.8 mm/yr) [Ford et al., 2013] in the past, indicating potentially signiﬁcant temporal
variations in strain distribution within the rift [Bell et al., 2011; Ford et al., 2013].
The onshore synrift sediments of the western and central rift have been separated into three lithostratigraphic
groups: A Lower Group characterized by alluvial to lacustrine sediments deposited in the late Pliocene (estimated
between circa 4 Ma and 2.5–1.8 Ma) during a time of distributed extension; a circa 2.5–1.8 Ma to 0.7–0.45 Ma
Middle Group dominated by lacustrine fan deltas that built during a period of rift deepening and northward
migration; and a circa 0.7–0.45 Ma to present Upper Group characterized by alternating marine and lacustrine
sediments [e.g., Ori, 1989; Gawthorpe et al., 1994; Rohais et al., 2007; Backert et al., 2010; Leeder et al., 2012; Ford
et al., 2013]. Up to ~2.5 km of synrift sediments have accumulated in the offshore Gulf of Corinth. These comprise
a deeper sequence (deﬁned here as Seismic Unit 1, SU1) that varies considerably in thickness and largely lacks
continuous coherent reﬂections and by a sequence (deﬁned here as Seismic Unit 2, SU2) that is well stratiﬁed,
consisting of laterally continuous packages of reﬂections [Sachpazi et al., 2003; Lykousis et al., 2007; Bell et al.,
2008, 2009; Taylor et al., 2011] separated from SU1 by an unconformity. Analyses of sediment cores indicate
alternating marine and lacustrine conditions in recent times, caused by basin isolation during glacial lowstands
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Table 1. Comparison of Previous Chronostratigraphic Models Calculated for the Offshore Corinth Rift
Study
This Study
Sachpazi et al. [2003]
Bell et al. [2008]
Bell et al. [2008, 2009]
Taylor et al. [2011]
Leeder et al. [2005]
Sakellariou et al. [2007]
Bell et al. [2009]

Region

Method

Identiﬁed Glacio-Eustatic Cycles

Unconformity Age Estimate

Entire Rift
Central Gulf of Corinth
Eratini Basin
Western Gulf of Corinth
Central Gulf of Corinth
Alkyonides Gulf
Alkyonides Gulf
Alkyonides Gulf

Seismic Character and Clinoforms
Seismic Character
Clinoforms
Seismic Character
Seismic Character
Clinoforms
Seismic Character
Seismic Character & Clinoforms

6 × 100 kyr
5 × 100 kyr
4 × 100 kyr
4 × 100 kyr
7 × 100 kyr
5 × 100 kyr
4 × 100 kyr
6 × 100 kyr

~620 ka
~500–600 ka
~400 ka
~300–400 ka
~680 ka
~500 ka
~400–450 ka
~600 ka

by the Rion-Antirion sill in the west [e.g., Perissoratis et al., 2000]. Analyzing seismic stratigraphy, previous studies
have interpreted marine and lacustrine packages within SU2, correlating them with the Quaternary sea level,
speciﬁcally 100 kyr glacio-eustatic cycles (different results summarized in Table 1) [Sachpazi et al., 2003; Moretti
et al., 2004; Leeder et al., 2005; Lykousis et al., 2007; Sakellariou et al., 2007; Bell et al., 2008, 2009; Taylor et al.,
2011]. Thus, the existing tectonostratigraphic framework for the offshore Corinth Rift needs to be reconciled in
order to accurately analyze sediment ﬂux and fault activity history around the rift.

3. Methodology
3.1. Seismic Reﬂection Data
All available 2-D seismic reﬂection data from the offshore Corinth Rift were compiled and integrated, including
high-resolution seismic, multichannel seismic, and scanned analogue data that cover a range of frequencies,
totalling >5000 km of seismic proﬁles (summarized in Figure 2). Primarily, four seismic surveys were used for
correlating faults and for the basin-wide chronostratigraphic interpretation:
1. R/V Maurice Ewing 2001—multichannel seismic (MCS) data penetrating the complete synrift sequence to
basement throughout the Gulf, previously published by Zelt et al. [2004] and Taylor et al. [2011].
2. M.V. Vasilios 2003—High-resolution MCS data penetrating all or part of the synrift sequence in the western
Gulf of Corinth, previously published by McNeill et al. [2005] and Bell et al. [2008, 2009].
3. R/V AEGAO—High-resolution single-channel data penetrating all or part of the synrift sequence throughout
the Gulf previously published, in part, by Lykousis et al. [2007] and Sakellariou et al. [2007].
4. M.V. Vasilios 1996—High-resolution single-channel data in the Alkyonides Gulf previously published by
Collier et al. [2000], Leeder et al. [2002, 2005], Stefatos et al. [2002], and Bell et al. [2009].
Local data sets including airgun proﬁles, single-channel sparker proﬁles, and subbottom proﬁles [e.g., Stefatos
et al., 2002; Charalampakis et al., 2014] were used to conﬁrm correlation and location of faults, in particular
along the southern margin. Details of each seismic reﬂection survey can be found in the relevant publications
listed in Figure 2.
3.2. Stratigraphic Interpretation
The dense network of seismic proﬁles allows us to accurately trace key seismic reﬂections within Seismic
Unit 1 (SU1) and Seismic Unit 2 (SU2) throughout the offshore rift. We focus on areas east of Aigion where
deep penetrating seismic data are present (Figures 1 and 2). The seismic stratigraphy is interpreted using
the same techniques of previous studies (Table 1), speciﬁcally distinguishing marine and lacustrine
packages within SU2:
1. Sedimentary structures and geometries: prograding clinoforms, truncation, and onlap on the upper
slopes and shelf regions of the offshore rift. Following previous studies [e.g., Leeder et al., 2005; McNeill
et al., 2005; Bell et al., 2008, 2009], we interpret clinoforms as forming in lowstand, lacustrine conditions
with onlapping marine sediments marking transgression.
2. Seismic character—In the main basin, changes in amplitude and frequency were used to divide the
stratigraphy (methods of Sachpazi et al. [2003], Lykousis et al. [2007], Bell et al. [2008, 2009], and Taylor
et al. [2011]), calibrated with Marion Dufresne long piston cores [Moretti et al., 2004] sampling the last
~ 20–25 ka [see Bell et al., 2008]. We use this method to identify lacustrine and marine packages within
the seismic stratigraphy by picking the base horizon of higher amplitude packages, interpreted as the
onset of marine sedimentation (e.g., Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Corinth Rift chronostratigraphic framework, applicable to the entire rift, derived from analysis of data in Figure 2
which reconciles all previous interpretations. (a) Representative multichannel seismic reﬂection proﬁle from the central Gulf
of Corinth (R/V Maurice Ewing 2001) illustrating the seismic stratigraphy, modeled ages of alternating high and low-amplitude
packages within the upper Seismic Unit 2 (SU2), and correlation with circa 100 kyr glacio-eustatic cycles. Packages are
correlated to the sea level curve of Bintanja and van de Wal [2008] for the past circa 620 kyr. The current depth of the Rion Strait
sill is indicated. Inset box indicates location of close-ups illustrated in Figures 3b and 3c. (b and c) Horizons (H1–H6, U) on a
conventional seismic reﬂection proﬁle and on a proﬁle with an amplitude volume attribute applied to highlight the
contrasting marine and lacustrine packages (high and low amplitude, respectively). (d) Proposed horizon age (<620 kyr)
model for the Corinth Rift.

The alternating marine and lacustrine packages within SU2 can be correlated with circa 100 kyr glacio-eustatic
cycles (sea level curve of Bintanja and van de Wal [2008]), providing age estimates for each stratigraphic
horizon for the past circa 700 kyr. Proposed ocean drilling of the section will allow us to ultimately test the
accuracy of this framework [McNeill et al., 2014].
3.3. Sediment Distribution Analysis for Fault Activity
The SU2 stratigraphic horizons provide a high-resolution framework (1 km × 1 km; 100 kyr) to generate
isochore maps and along-strike proﬁles of maximum sediment thickness. Sediment thicknesses are calculated using a linear velocity model (based on tomography data [Zelt et al., 2004], prestacked depth migration
[Clement, 2000], semblance plots [Bell et al., 2008], and geophysical core logs [Collier et al., 2000; Moretti et al.,
2004]) that increases at 1.5 km s 1 s 1 from the seaﬂoor where the velocity is 1.55 km s 1 [Moretti et al., 2004].
Sediments were decompacted using a porosity-depth relationship for calcareous sediments [Goldhammer,
1997]. Patterns in synrift sediment thickness were used to understand the links between fault and depocenter
locations following an assessment of the contribution of ﬂuvial sediment input to sediment thickness. Fault
NIXON ET AL.
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polygon maps are used to illustrate the cumulative heave on faults for key time intervals. The length and width of
the fault polygons are generated using hanging wall and footwall cutoff points and identifying realistic alongstrike fault heave patterns. The fault polygons were superimposed onto the isochore maps allowing us to assess
depocenter development and fault activity.

4. Uniform Stratigraphic Framework for the Offshore Corinth Rift
The two seismic units (SU1 and SU2) are separated by a basin-wide unconformity (horizon U), which marks an
abrupt change in seismic character between the two units (e.g., Figure 3) [Sachpazi et al., 2003; Bell et al., 2009;
Taylor et al., 2011]. SU1 is characterized by lower amplitude reﬂections that lack coherency (Figure 3). In
contrast, within SU2 we can clearly identify six high-amplitude marine packages (package bases H1–H6)
and low-amplitude lacustrine packages, which we correlate with the last six circa 100 kyr glacio-eustatic
cycles (Figure 3).
This chronostratigraphic interpretation is similar to that proposed by Sachpazi et al. [2003], but they do not
recognize the most recent marine stage. Our interpretation matches Taylor et al. [2011] back to circa
480 ka; however, prior to circa 480 ka they compress sedimentation during the short lacustrine stage and surrounding marine stages of circa 620–480 ka into one reﬂection (our H6, Figure 3). Taylor et al. [2011] correlates
the thick low-amplitude unit above the unconformity with the circa 680–620 ka lacustrine stage and the
unconformity with the circa 710–680 ka marine stage. Instead, we allow for a local expansion of sedimentation during the short circa 560–530 ka lacustrine stage and correlate the unconformity with the onset of the
circa 620–560 ka marine stage. Our model is preferred because (a) it maintains the correlation of high- and
low-amplitude packages with marine and lacustrine conditions, respectively, and (b) it avoids signiﬁcant
changes in sedimentation rate. The unconformity and base of SU2 is therefore circa 620 ka (horizon U;
Figure 3).
SU2 can be directly correlated into the Lechaion Gulf, consistent with the interpretations of Taylor et al. [2011]
and Charalampakis et al. [2014]. Horizons for the last circa 240 kyr can also be correlated into the Alkyonides
Gulf, matching well-deﬁned clinoform interpretations of Leeder et al. [2005] and consistent with Bell et al.
[2009] (Table 1 and Figure 4a). All SU2 horizons can be traced east to west along the whole Gulf of Corinth
(Figure 4b) and are laterally continuous and conformable with the exception of the western Gulf, where
H4 truncates underlying sediments forming a second unconformity. This is the unconformity interpreted
by Bell et al. [2008, 2009], previously misinterpreted as being correlative with the older unconformity in the
thicker central basin sequence. Therefore, there are two unconformities in the western Gulf of Corinth: the
basin-wide SU1-SU2 unconformity at circa 620 ka and a younger unconformity at circa 340 ka local to the
upper shelf and margins of the western Gulf of Corinth.
Our interpretation reconciles previous chronostratigraphic discrepancies (e.g., Table 1 and Figure 3d). Using
the circa 620 ka age of the basin-wide unconformity (U) and the thickness of SU2 and SU1, we estimate an
age of circa 1.5–2 Ma for the oldest sediments within the offshore rift using decompacted sedimentation
rates of SU2, matching ages of Bell et al. [2009].

5. High-Resolution Along-Strike Rift Structure and Fault Network
In this section, we present and describe a new, highly detailed and more precise Corinth Rift fault map
(Figure 1) with fault activity history and differences in the development of rift geometry along the rift
(Figures 5 and 6 and Table 2). We divide the rift into ﬁve along-strike domains.
5.1. West Gulf of Corinth
The Trizonia Basin, west of Aigion (Figures 1 and 5), is predominantly controlled by the Psathopyrgos,
Trizonia, and Aigion Faults [Beckers et al., 2015]. East of Aigion, the southern margin is segmented into the
active, en echelon, north dipping Aigion, Diakopto, West Eliki, and East Eliki Faults (Figure 5). Synrift sediments are mainly deposited in a narrow symmetrical graben primarily controlled by the south dipping
West Channel Fault to the north and the north dipping Eliki Faults and currently inactive PyrgakiMamoussia Faults to the south (Figures 5 and 6a). The laterally constant thickness between key horizons
(i.e., basement, U, H4, and H2; Figure 6a) indicates approximately equal activity on the north and south
bounding faults (Figure 5) during deposition of SU1 and SU2. In the footwall of the West Channel Fault,
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Figure 4. (a) Chronostratigraphic framework used in this study applied to a high-resolution seismic reﬂection proﬁle from
the Alkyonides Gulf. Note how the tops of clinoforms (C1–5; interpreted by Leeder et al. [2005]) correlate with the marine
transgressive horizons (H1–H5) which represent the base of the high-amplitude marine packages. H6 is the base of the
deepest marine package above unconformity U. This interpretation is consistent with Bell et al. [2009]. (b) West to east
along-rift high-resolution seismic reﬂection proﬁle illustrating how the chronostratigraphic framework from this study
agrees with the interpretation of Bell et al. [2008]. The positions of proﬁles in Figures 4a and 4b are shown in Figure 2. Solid
horizons represent interpretation from this study; dashed horizons are from previous studies. Uninterpreted proﬁles can be
viewed in the supporting information.

the synrift sequence is signiﬁcantly thinner, with only SU2 present, and horizon H4 becomes unconformable
(Figure 6a). The South and North Eratini Faults, uplifting the northern horst block that forms the southern
boundary of the Eratini subbasin, are interpreted as active since deposition of SU2 (circa 620 ka) (as per
McNeill et al. [2005] and Bell et al. [2008]). The locus of rift-related subsidence stepped northward in this part
of the rift at circa 620 ka, and, depending on the relative timing of the primary southern margin faults (Eliki
and Derveni) and the Eratini Faults, the rift may have also widened. See also discussions by Bell et al.
[2008], Ford et al. [2013], and Taylor et al. [2011].
5.2. Central West Gulf of Corinth
Along the northern margin a single large south dipping fault with a length of ~40 km has been named the
East Channel or the Galixidi Fault [Bell et al., 2008, 2009; Taylor et al., 2011]; however, our denser seismic
network shows that this fault is composed of multiple linked and unlinked segments. The segments that
are fully linked at basement depth form what we now call the Galaxidi Fault (Figure 5). The remaining
unlinked western fault segment ~8 km in length, situated between the West Channel Fault and the
Galaxidi Fault, is now referred to as the East Channel Fault (Figure 5).
The synrift sediments deposited between the Derveni and Galaxidi Faults form an overall symmetrical graben
but with a switch in fault dominance from south dipping to north dipping faults over time (Figure 6b)
[Sachpazi et al., 2003; Bell et al., 2009; Taylor et al., 2011]. Our new integrated data allow the extraction of
details of this transition. The Galaxidi Fault was dominant during SU1 (Figure 6b and Table 2), but circa
620–340 ka a more symmetrical package of synrift sediments was deposited indicating a discrete transition
period with equal north and south dipping fault activity (Figure 6b). Shortly after circa 340 kyr (horizon H4),
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Figure 5. Fault map illustrating major faults offsetting seismic basement (depth illustrated by colored contours) with the
width of the offshore fault polygons proportional to the heave on the faults. The down-throw direction of the faults is
shown. The offshore Corinth Rift is divided into ﬁve domains from west to east to illustrate along-strike variation in rift
architecture (see text for further description). The location of a representative seismic proﬁle from each domain illustrated
in Figure 6 is shown by the solid grey lines. Fault names: TRI = Trizonia Fault, NEF = North Eratini Fault, SEF = South Eratini
Fault, WCF = West Channel Fault, ECF = East Channel Fault, AIG = Aigion, DIA = Diakopto, GAL = Galaxidi, PMF = PyrgakiMamoussia Fault, EEF = East Eliki Fault, WEF = West Eliki Fault, AKR = Akrata, DER = Derveni, LYK = Lykoporia, EXF = East
Xylokastro Fault, WXF = West Xylokastro Fault, NKF = North Kiato Fault, LEX = Lechaion, HER = Heraion, PER = Perachora,
STR = Strava, WAF = West Alkyonides Fault, EAF = East Alkyonides Fault, LIV = Livadostras, EDF = East Domvrena Fault,
WDF = West Domvrena Fault, VRA = Vroma, EAN = East Antikyra, WAN = West Antikyra.

the Galaxidi Fault became buried and inactive, coinciding with the formation of a south thickening half graben controlled by the north dipping Derveni Fault. The sediments of SU2 are deformed by numerous small
south dipping faults between the Galaxidi and Derveni Faults (Figure 6b), often associated with an anticlinal
structure that forms around a pivot point, potentially a damage zone related to the polarity reversal and
transfer of strain.
5.3. Central East Gulf of Corinth
The Derveni Fault is hard linked to the Lykoporia Fault, forming a signiﬁcant north dipping fault, ~40 km in
length, bounding the southern margin of the central basin (Figures 5 and 6b). The now inactive West
Xylokastro Fault (onshore) and active East Xylokastro Fault (offshore) both sit in the footwall of the
Lykoporia Fault (Figure 5) [Bell et al., 2009]. The northern margin is characterized by numerous smaller and
less signiﬁcant south dipping faults, including some previously unmapped faults on the shelf/slope that
unusually trend NE-SW, with the main depocenter bound by the south dipping West and East Antikyra
Faults (Figures 5 and 6c). A thin package of SU1 sediments (~300 ms two-way travel time (TWTT), <400 m
thick) are deposited in a narrow symmetrical graben in this Domain (Figure 6c). Since circa 620 ka (SU2),
the north dipping Lykoporia and East Xylokastro Faults have generated a half graben (Figure 6c), with the
south dipping Antikyra Faults (WAN and EAN) on the northern margin less active. The minor south dipping
faults in the footwall of the WAN and EAN appear to have activated during SU2 deposition, suggesting that
the northern rift margin has stepped north during SU2.
5.4. East Gulf of Corinth
In the main basin during SU1 deposition, multiple basement horst structures are uplifted by south dipping
faults creating small north thickening half graben [see Bell et al., 2009]. The horsts became buried and inactive
by circa 340 ka (Figure 6d). Along the southern margin of this basin, the north dipping North Kiato and
Perachora Faults, ~12 km in length, form a dextral en echelon fault array with the East Xylokastro Fault which
is probably linked at depth. In contrast to previous studies that interpret the Perachora Fault as a NE trending
fault [e.g., Stefatos et al., 2002; Lykousis et al., 2007; Bell et al., 2009; Taylor et al., 2011; Charalampakis et al., 2014],
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Figure 6. Interpreted seismic reﬂection proﬁles illustrating temporal-spatial changes in rift geometry and fault polarity along the Corinth Rift. (a–e) The West, Central
West, Central East, East, and Alkyonides Domains shown in Figure 5, respectively. North and south dipping faults are shown in blue and red, respectively, see Figure 5
for fault nomenclature. Horizons H1–6 and U are labeled together with three synrift packages (yellow: seabed-H4; red: H4-U; blue: U-basement). See Table 2 for age
correlation and summary of changes in fault polarity between rift domains. Uninterpreted proﬁles can be viewed in the supporting information.
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Table 2. Summary of Rift Geometry Development for Domains Shown in Figures 5 and 6

Net
Geometry

West

Central West

Central East

East

Alkyonides

Symetrical
Graben

Symetrical
Graben

South Thickening Half
Graben

South Thickening Half
Graben

South Thickening Half
Graben

South thickening
LYK, XYL
South thickening
LYK, XYL
Very little sediment

South thickening
NKF, PER
Slightly south thickening
NKF, PER
Numerous north thickening
half grabens
HER, LEX, Buried faults

South thickening
EAF
Symetrical
EAF, LIV
Symetrical

~340-Present

Rift Geometry
Symetrical
South thickening
Controlling Faults
WCF, EEF
DER
~620–340 kyr
Rift Geometry Slightly north thickening
Symetrical
Controlling Faults
WCF,EEF
GAL, DER
~1.5 Ma to 620 kyr Rift Geometry Slightly north thickening North thickening
Controlling Faults
a

WCF, EEF, PMF

GAL

-

EAF, LIV

See Figure 5 caption for fault nomenclature.

we have identiﬁed its continuation closer to the Perachora Peninsula. This interpretation gives the Perachora
fault an ENE trend, more consistent with adjacent faults. SU2 sediments thicken and tilt to the south, forming
an asymmetrical graben controlled by the north dipping Perachora Fault (Figure 6d). The rift zone stepped
north around circa 620 ka with upper SU1 and lower SU2 sediments draping the northern rift margin up to
the south dipping Vroma Fault (Figures 5 and 6d).
The Heraion Ridge, bound by the Perachora Fault to the north and the Heraion and Lechaion Faults to the
south (Figures 5 and 6d) [Charalampakis et al., 2014], separates the Gulf of Corinth from the Lechaion Gulf.
This ridge continues onshore at the Perachora Peninsula. In the Lechaion Gulf, SU1 and SU2 thicken in the
hanging wall of the south dipping Heraion and Lechaion Faults, indicating their activity, and thin on top of
the Heraion Ridge (Figure 6d) [see Charalampakis et al., 2014].
5.5. Alkyonides Gulf
The Alkyonides Gulf is separated from the Gulf of Corinth by the fault-bounded horst of the Alkyonides Islands
(Figure 5). The southern Alkyonides margin is controlled by the north dipping Strava, West Alkyonides, and East
Alkyonides Faults [Leeder et al., 2002, 2005; Sakellariou et al., 2007]. The NE-SW trending Livadostras Fault
controls the northern margin, and the West and East Domvrena Faults form a minor subbasin to the north of
the Alkyonides Islands [see Sakellariou et al., 2007; Leeder et al., 2002; Bell et al., 2009]. The Alkyonides Gulf forms
an apparently simple south tilting half-graben structure dominated by north dipping faults (Figures 5 and 6e)
[Sakellariou et al., 2007; Leeder et al., 2002; Bell et al., 2009]. However, prior to circa 340 ka (below horizon H4;
Figure 6e), uniform sediment thickness indicates equal activity on both south dipping and north dipping faults
[see Sakellariou et al., 2007]. Since circa 340 ka, the north to NW dipping West and East Alkyonides faults have
dominated, generating the half graben (Figure 6e).
5.6. Summary of Along-Strike Rift Structure
Most along-strike rift domains show an evolution toward a simple south thickening half graben controlled by
north dipping faults (Table 2 and Figure 6). The western Gulf of Corinth (Aigion to Diakopto) is the exception, with
north and south dipping active faults forming a complex but symmetrical graben [e.g., McNeill et al., 2005; Bell
et al., 2008]. The circa 620 ka unconformity (U) marks a major period of change in dominant fault polarity and rift
symmetry with a transition period that lasted circa 300 kyr (circa 620–340 ka). At the end of this transition period,
H4 (circa 340 ka) is unconformable in the western Gulf and major south dipping faults became inactive throughout the rift (Figure 6). After circa 620 ka, the northern rift margin stepped to the north throughout most of the
Gulf of Corinth with minor south dipping faults activating north of the previous northern rift margin (Figure 7).
This timing of increased strain distribution coincides with the switch in fault polarity at circa 620–340 ka.

6. Depocenter Development and Fault Linkage History—Reﬁned
and Improved Resolution
6.1. Primary Stages of Rift Depocenter Development
We have generated isochore maps for each synrift interval, building on the work of Bell et al. [2009] and Taylor
et al. [2011], with signiﬁcantly increased accuracy both temporally and spatially (Figures 7–9). Basement depth
(Figure 5) indicates a single depocenter ~70 km in length (between Diakopto and Perachora) in the Central
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Figure 7. Isochore maps derived from the entire seismic reﬂection data set (Figure 2) for (a) Seismic Unit 1 (SU1; circa 1.5–2 Ma
to 620 ka) and (b) Seismic Unit 2 (SU2; circa 620 ka to present day) illustrating major sediment depocenters and active faults.
The fault polygons for each time period represent the cumulative heave on the faults within each time period. Fault nomenclature is as in Figure 5. Note the localized depocenters controlled by the Galaxidi Fault in the Central West Domain and both
north and south dipping faults in the East Domain during before circa 620 ka. After circa 620 ka the major north dipping faults
along the south shore of the Corinth Rift control the development of a laterally continuous depocenter (~50 km in length).

Domains (up to 3000 ms TWTT below sea level) with much shallower depths in the Alkyonides and West
Domains (~1000 ms TWTT below sea level). The new isochore maps indicate (Figure 7) that before circa
620 ka (SU1; Figure 7a) synrift sediments were deposited in two separate depocenters: one in the hanging wall
of the south dipping Galaxidi Fault (Central West Domain) and another bound by the north dipping North Kiato
Fault and buried south dipping faults (East Domain). After circa 620 ka (SU2; Figure 7b) these depocenters
became linked to form a single large depocenter, ~50 km in length, in the hanging walls of the north dipping
Derveni, Lykoporia, and East Xylokastro Faults. Depocenter thickness is primarily inﬂuenced by sediment supply
and creation of accommodation space. As discussed in the next section, sediment supply does not appear to
play a signiﬁcant role; thus, we can use thickness variations as a proxy for fault development.
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Figure 8. Isochore maps illustrating depocenter development over three time periods from circa 620–340 ka: (a) circa
620–530 ka; (b) circa 530–420 ka; and (c) circa 420–340 ka isochores. The fault polygons for each time period represent
the cumulative heave on the faults since circa 620 ka. Initially (Figure 8a), discrete depocenters are controlled by both north
and south dipping faults. This is followed by a gradual migration from north to south (Figures 8b and 8c) until all discrete
depocenters are controlled by the southern margin north dipping faults (Figure 8c).
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Figure 9. Isochore maps illustrating depocenter development over three time periods from circa 340 ka to the present day:
(a) circa 340–240 ka; (b) circa 240–130 ka; and (c) circa 130 ka to present isochores. The fault polygons for time periods circa
340–130 ka and circa 130 ka to present represent the cumulative heave on the faults since circa 340 ka and circa 130 ka,
respectively. Initially (Figure 9a), numerous small depocenters (~4–8 km in length) are controlled by discrete north dipping
faults, along the southern margin of the Corinth Rift. These depocenters grow in size and become more linked with time
(Figures 9b and 9c) eventually forming a large continuous depocenter ~40 km in length (Figure 9c), illustrating linkage of
and localization on major north dipping faults.
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Synrift sediment distribution indicates a major shift in rift structure from a complex rift zone controlled by
both north and south dipping faults (Figure 7a), to a uniform asymmetric rift controlled by north dipping
faults (Figure 7b). High-resolution 100 kyr interval isochore maps (Figures 8 and 9) highlight this establishment of an asymmetric rift over two phases: (1) a change in fault polarity over a discrete time interval (circa
100–300 kyr) between circa 620–340 ka and (2) linking of depocenters since circa 340 ka.
6.2. The Nature of the Switch in Fault Polarity
Between circa 620 and 340 ka (Figure 8), discrete depocenters were formed by both north dipping and south
dipping faults (i.e., the Derveni and Lykoporia Faults and Galaxidi Fault, respectively). Initially (circa
620–530 ka), the depocenters were dominated by major south dipping faults; for example, the Galaxidi
Fault controlled two discrete depocenters >200 ms TWTT (>250 m) thick in the north (Figure 8a). The depocenters progressively migrated southward during circa 530–420 ka with central maximum sediment accumulation (Figure 8b), and maximum sedimentation ﬁnally reached the southern rift margin and hanging walls of
major north dipping faults (e.g., East Eliki and Derveni Faults) during circa 420–340 kyr (Figure 8c). This ﬁnal
stage (circa 420–340 ka) occurred along the entire length of the Gulf of Corinth southern margin (i.e., East
Eliki, Derveni, Lykoporia, and East Xylokastro Faults; Figure 8c). The East Alkyonides Fault also began to dominate sediment deposition in the Alkyonides Gulf during this time interval (Figure 8c). Thus, north dipping
faults have dominated subsidence and deposition throughout the active rift zone, creating a uniform asymmetric offshore rift since circa 340 ka. The depocenters migrated southward at a rate of ~30 m/kyr suggesting
a progressive strain transfer.
6.3. Depocenter Growth and Linkage Since Circa 340 ka
Since circa 340 ka, discrete depocenters in the hanging walls of the north dipping East Eliki, Derveni,
Lykoporia and East Xylokastro Faults have started to grow and link (Figure 9a). Major south dipping faults
have become buried and inactive and in some cases propagated upward as smaller fault segments (e.g.,
Galixidi Fault; Figure 9a), no longer inﬂuencing depocenter development.
Between circa 340 and 240 ka (Figure 9a), a number of small discrete depocenters, ~4 km in length with
~200 ms TWTT (~250 m) sediment thickness formed in the hanging walls of the East Xylokastro, Lykoporia
and Derveni Faults and between the now linked Derveni and East Eliki Faults. These discrete depocenters
grew in size, increasing in length at a rate of ~40 m/kyr to form three partially linked depocenters, ~8–12 km
in length with >200 ms TWTT (>250 m) sediment thickness, by circa 240–130 ka (Figure 9b). The Perachora
Fault also generated a smaller depocenter in the eastern Gulf of Corinth during this time period.
The depocenters grew substantially from circa 130 ka to present day (Figure 9c), linking to form a major
depocenter ~40 km in length with up to 400 ms TWTT (~400 m) of post-130 ka accumulated sediments.
The depocenter offshore Akrata was smaller with relatively high subsidence offshore Lykoporia. Overall,
the most signiﬁcant region of sediment accumulation shifted eastward, to offshore Xylokastro (Figures 9c
and 10). The Alkyonides Gulf depocenter (in the hanging wall of the West and East Alkyonides Faults) also
increased in relative thickness. Therefore, since circa 340 ka, depocenters along the southern margin of the
offshore Corinth Rift have increased in size, thickness, and degree of linkage, reﬂecting the localization of
deformation and linkage of the major north dipping fault system that bounds the southern margin.
6.4. Quantifying Offshore Sediment Accumulation and Depocenter Development
The major spatial shifts in distribution of synrift sediments is further illustrated by along-strike proﬁles of
maximum sediment thickness (Figure 10). Depocenter development is inﬂuenced by a combination of hanging
wall subsidence and sediment supply. Present-day major river systems and associated deltas are evenly distributed along the Peleponesse coastline (Figure 10). The positions of these river systems can be fault controlled
[e.g., the Krathis River; Hemelsdaël and Ford, 2014], but their positions for the most part do not align with peaks
in maximum sediment accumulation rate, which vary temporally and are often coincident with the center of
individual fault segments (Figures 10d and 10e). Thus, sediment input does not appear to be the most important control on patterns of synrift sediment thickness. Instead, sediment distribution appears to be predominantly fault controlled and, with sufﬁcient sedimentation rates, should be an accurate measure of the growth
and activity of major basin-bounding faults (e.g., Figure 10) and basin subsidence.
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Figure 10. Spatial and temporal changes in the loci of sediment deposition within the offshore Corinth Rift. (a) Changes in
the maximum decompacted sediment thickness for the major time periods. Note the change from two major depocenters
before circa 620 ka to a single broad depocenter after circa 620 ka (blue and red, respectively). The present shoreline
locations of major rivers are shown and labeled. (b and c) The change in maximum decompacted sedimentation rate along
the rift for six circa 100 kyr glacio-eustatic cycles. The along-rift sedimentation becomes more uniform with time. (d) Schematic
map showing positions of major controlling faults in the Gulf of Corinth and Alkyonides Gulf. North and south dipping faults
are shown in black and grey, respectively. (e) Changes in the loci of sedimentation before and since circa 620 ka (blue and red
stripe areas offshore, respectively). Positions of major faults are shown in bold as well as locus of onshore Plio-Quaternary
sedimentation and outcrop of prerift basement.
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Table 3. Comparison of the Assigned Age Estimates for Boundaries Within the Onshore and Offshore Stratigraphic Models
Onshore Stratigraphic Model
Stratigraphic Group
---------------Lower Group
---------------Middle Group
---------------Upper Group
---------------a

Age Estimates

Offshore Stratigraphic Model
Study

circa 4–3.6 Ma

Rohais et al. [2007]

circa 2.5–1.8 Ma

Leeder et al. [2012]; Ford et al. [2013]

circa 0.7–0.45 Ma

Ford et al. [2013]; Rohais et al. [2007]

Present day

Stratigraphic Unit
---------------???
---------------Seismic Unit 1
---------------Seismic Unit 2
----------------

Age Estimates

circa 2–1.5 Ma
circa 0.6 Ma
Present day

See text for discussion.

From circa 2–1.5 Ma to 620 ka (SU1), variations in the maximum unit thickness show peaks in sediment
accumulation at ~625,000 m and ~655,000 m (UTM coordinates; Figure 10b), coinciding with the two depocenters (Figure 7a). However, maximum sediment thickness for SU2 (circa 620 ka – present) is at ~640,000 m
(UTM coordinates; Figure 10b), directly between the two peaks of SU1, illustrating the shift in sediment
accumulation toward the center of the rift due to depocenter linkage (Figure 7b). The combined effect of
these two phases produces a maximum total sediment thickness distribution with a ﬂattened bell-curved
shape (Figure 7a) over the last 1.5–2 Myr.
Comparison of maximum sediment accumulation rates for different time intervals since circa 620 ka
(Figures 10c and 10d) show that overall rates have been relatively constant, averaging 1–3 m/kyr and sufﬁcient to record deformation despite an underﬁlled present-day basin. However, within each circa 100 kyr
interval there are more localized peaks in maximum sediment accumulation rate, coincident with the depocenters in the major basin-bounding fault hanging walls (i.e., Figure 10e).
The maximum sediment accumulation rate proﬁles combined with isochore maps (Figures 8 and 9) indicate
that the overall shift in sediment distribution and depocenter development occurs gradually over the past
620 kyr. During circa 620–340 ka, the peaks in maximum rate change from being quite irregular in size and
distribution (i.e., circa 620–530 ka; Figure 10c) to forming ﬁve consistent peaks that are evenly distributed
and similar in size (i.e., circa 420–340 ka; Figure 10c), reﬂecting the change in fault polarity/rift symmetry
(Figure 8). Since circa 340 ka there are a smaller number of peaks in the proﬁles of maximum sediment rate
that eventually form a broad bell-curved proﬁle with a central peak at 645,000 m (UTM coordinates; Figure 10
d), representing the growth and linkage of the faults and depocenters (Figure 9).

7. Summary of Corinth Rift Evolution From Inception Circa 4 Ma to Present
The onshore stratigraphic model of Lower, Middle, and Upper Groups [Rohais et al., 2007; Ford et al., 2013;
Leeder et al., 2012] is widely used, but limited datable material means that there are no absolute ages for
the boundaries between the groups and discrepancies exist between studies. Therefore, we use a range of
ages for each group that encompass these age estimates (Table 3) and apply the broad chronology to the
rest of the onshore rift.
Our proposed ages for seismic stratigraphic units SU1 (circa 2–1.5 Ma to 0.6 Ma) and SU2 (circa 0.6 Ma to
present) chronologically correspond with the age estimates for the Middle Group (circa 2.5–1.8 Ma to
0.7–0.45 Ma) and Upper Group (circa 0.7–0.45 Ma to present), respectively (Table 3) [Rohais et al., 2007;
Leeder et al., 2012; Ford et al., 2013]. Combined with new insights of offshore fault activity and previously
published onshore fault activity, this correlation allows us to reﬁne the general evolution of the Corinth
Rift over the last circa 4 Myr (Figure 11).
7.1. Late Pliocene to Early Pleistocene (Circa 4 Ma to 2.5–1.8 Ma)
The earliest synrift sediments (circa 4–3.6 Ma [Rohais et al., 2007]), within the Lower Group, occurred
onshore and were deposited in a rift with distributed faulting and signiﬁcant inherited relief [Collier and
Jones, 2003; Ford et al., 2007, 2013; Rohais et al., 2007]. The majority of the Lower Group sediments
(Figure 11a) were deﬁned by a series of north dipping faults, including the Dhemesticha and Kalavryta
Faults, and possibly a buried south dipping fault in the western rift [Ford et al., 2013; Wood et al., 2015];
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Figure 11. Plan view maps indicating evolution of Corinth Rift from inception circa 4 Ma to present day. Inferred fault activity
based on new insights from this study, previous offshore studies [McNeill et al., 2005; Bell et al., 2008, 2009], and correlations
with recent onshore studies [Leeder et al., 2008, 2012; Ford et al., 2013; s., 2014]. The distribution of well-constrained synrift
sediments is shown for each time period indicating the region of focused extension. See text for discussion of rift evolution.

the Kellini Fault and the Koutsa Fault/Xylokastro Horst block in the central rift [Leeder et al., 2008, 2012]; and
the Klenia Fault and Loutraki/Lechaion Faults in the eastern rift, which marked the northern margin of the
Corinth-Nemea basin [Collier and Dart, 1991; Charalampakis et al., 2014]. Our age correlation suggests that
the Lower Group sediments are minimal/absent offshore suggesting little or no deformation and associated
subsidence there before circa 2 Ma [Bell et al., 2009]; however, this cannot be conﬁrmed without direct
sampling. In the Alkyonides Gulf the onshore synrift sediments formed in the NW-SE trending Megara basin
at this time [Leeder et al., 2008], and equivalent sediments are likely in the base of the eastern Alkyonides basin
either fault bound or inﬁlling preexisiting basement topography [Sakellariou et al., 2007].
7.2. Early Pleistocene to Late Pleistocene (Circa 2.5–1.8 Ma to Circa 0.6 Ma)
Deformation migrated northward [Leeder et al., 2008; Ford et al., 2013] and became more focused onto individual north and south dipping faults during deposition of the Middle Group [Ford et al., 2007; Rohais et al.,
2007; Bell et al., 2009]. A major depocenter in the western rift was bound by the onshore Pyrgaki-Mamoussia
Fault along the southern margin and controlled by the offshore Galaxidi Fault (Figure 11b) [Ford et al., 2013].
In the central rift, our data indicate minimal sedimentation offshore Xylokastro at this time, likely due to the
onshore Xylokastro Horst Block conﬁning Gilbert fan delta deposits to the south (Figure 11b) [Leeder et al.,
2012]. Deformation was apparently accommodated by a number of south dipping faults, including the
Heraion Fault, in the eastern rift (Figure 11b) [Charalampakis et al., 2014]. In the Megara basin, deformation
ceased and transferred northwest to the Alkyonides Gulf between circa 0.8 and 2.2 Ma with initiation of north
to NW dipping faults on the southern margin of the Alkyonides Gulf [Leeder et al., 2008].
7.3. Late Quaternary (Circa 0.6 Ma to Present)
The rift migrated farther north with the majority of Upper Group sediments deposited in the modern offshore
rift (Figures 11c and 11d). Major south dipping faults (i.e., Galaxidi Fault) decreased in activity between circa
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Figure 12. Three-dimensional diagrams illustrating the development of a rift border fault system and associated depocenters.

620 and 340 ka, and depocenters became focused along the southern margin (Figure 11c). The western rift is
an exception because of activation of the north and south dipping Eratini Faults [McNeill et al., 2005; Bell et al.,
2008, 2009], whereas deformation in the central rift became focused on the north dipping Derveni, Lykoporia,
and Xylokastro Faults. The eastern rift was characterized by numerous horst blocks as the north dipping
Perachora Fault also became more active. Since circa 340 kyr, the major north dipping faults, such as the
Eliki, Derveni, Lykoporia, Xylokastro, and Perachora Faults, have increased in activity to control a single major
depocenter along the southern margin of the Gulf of Corinth. In contrast, deformation of the northern margin
is now taken up by numerous distributed south dipping faults (Figure 11d). In the Alkyonides Gulf, deformation has become focused on the north dipping East Alkyonides Fault, and the Heraion Fault continues to
control deposition in the Lechaion Gulf.

8. Discussion
This is one of the ﬁrst studies of its kind to look at key rift evolutionary processes such as rift geometry evolution, depocenter development, and fault linkage at such unprecedented resolutions (~100 kyr and ~1 km)
across an entire rift and can now be compared with different models of rift development and with more
mature rift systems.
8.1. Rapid Changes in Fault Polarity and Rift Symmetry
The development of asymmetry in a rift zone is relatively common, for example, in much of the East African
rift zone [Ebinger and Scholz, 2012]. Many studies have documented spatial variability in fault polarity and rift
symmetry within rifts, including the Gulf of Suez [Patton et al., 1994; Bosworth et al., 2005], East Africa
[Rosendahl, 1987; Hayward and Ebinger, 1996], the now inactive North Sea [Cowie et al., 2000], and fully
evolved passive margin settings [Mohammed et al., 2016]. Models indicate that rift development should be
spatially and temporally variable due to variations in fault timing and activity, with rifts developing from
numerous isolated basins to a single laterally continuous half graben [e.g., Cowie et al., 2000]. Such models
show a consistent dominant fault polarity throughout rift development. However, our observations from
the offshore Corinth Rift indicate a spatially complex rift zone with both north and south dipping faults
dominating at different times, before forming a uniform asymmetric rift controlled by north dipping
faults (Figures 7–9).
For the ﬁrst time we can constrain the rate of polarity and symmetry change within a rift and determine the
discrete time interval for this process in parts of the rift. We show that this is a rapid but progressive (rather
than instantaneous) process, taking place over a time interval as small as 300 kyr. The transition to a more
simple asymmetric rift is characterized by a decrease in activity and death of major south dipping faults as
strain is transferred onto major north dipping faults. For example, in the Central West Domain of the rift, strain
transfers from the Galaxidi Fault to the Derveni Fault (Figures 8b, 12a, and 12b). The decrease in activity of
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major south dipping faults results in the local unconformity observed within their footwall blocks in the
western rift at circa 340 kyr (e.g., Figure 6a). An accommodation zone of numerous conjugate minor faults
forms around a pivot point in the rift axis at this time of polarity/symmetry change (Figure 6b). Similar
conjugate zones of distributed deformation have been documented and are thought to show interaction
between domains of differing fault polarity [e.g., Nelson et al., 1992; Fossen and Hesthammer, 1998;
Kornsawan and Morley, 2002; Schlische and Withjack, 2009; Nixon et al., 2011]. The polarity change across
the rift results in north to south migration of depocenters (Figures 8 and 12) toward the southern margin
and the hanging walls of the major rift border faults (Figures 11 and 12b).
Although asymmetry within the rift develops over a particular period, the resolution of our data set allows us
to determine that asymmetry does not develop synchronously along strike (Figure 6 and Table 2). Major
north dipping faults have dominated in the Central East and East Domains since circa 620 ka forming south
thickening half graben (Figures 6c and 6d and Table 2), whereas deformation in the Central West Domain and
the Alkyonides was not dominated by north dipping faults until circa 340 ka (Figures 6b and 6e and Table 2).
The West Domain is still structurally complex with a symmetrical graben controlled by both north and south
dipping faults (Figure 6a and Table 2). Possible links between West Domain structure and preexisting basement structure and composition are discussed below.
8.2. Timescales of Growth and Linkage of the Rift Border Fault System
Border fault systems are common in most rift systems [e.g., Ebinger, 1989; Schlische, 1993]; however, the
timescales of their development are not well understood. In the Corinth Rift, we can now constrain these
timescales. The southern margin of the modern Corinth Rift is characterized by numerous right stepping
en echelon north dipping faults that make up the border fault system (Figure 5). Small and partially linked
depocenters form in the hanging wall of many of these faults by circa 340 ka (Figures 8 and 9). Over time
these depocenters show diachronous growth in size and thickness (Figure 9b) eventually merging to form
a single large depocenter (Figure 9c). Similar synrift sediment distributions have been seen in a number of
rift basins recording the growth and linkage of rift fault systems [e.g., Schlische, 1993; Gupta et al., 1998;
Morley, 1999; Contreras et al., 2000; Wilson et al., 2009] but at lower resolutions and with less precise chronostratigraphic frameworks than presented here.
The proﬁles of maximum sediment accumulation rate (Figures 10c and 10d) reﬂect hanging wall subsidence
patterns of the major north dipping faults along the southern rift margin. Initial along-strike variations in subsidence evolve to a centered but ﬂattened bell-curve distribution (Figure 10d), consistent with accumulation
of displacement on coalescing fault segments that form a kinematically coherent fault system seen in other
extensional systems (Figures 12b and 12c) [e.g., Peacock and Sanderson, 1991; Dawers and Anders, 1995; Gupta
and Scholz, 2000; Walsh et al., 2003a; Taylor et al., 2004]. Hence, the individual en echelon north dipping faults
are likely to be linked at depth along the entire Gulf of Corinth (but disconnected from the Alkonides Gulf).
The growth and linkage of discrete depocenters, increasing in length by ~40 m/kyr, suggests that individual
faults initially grew by rapid tip propagation before breaching of relay zones during segment linkage
(Figures 12b and 12c). These observations are consistent with observations by Hemelsdaël and Ford [2014]
who show evidence for fault propagation and linkage of the East Eliki and Derveni Faults at the Akrata relay
zone circa 700–200 ka. This model of fault growth by propagation and segment linkage is at variance with
instantaneous fault growth models where faults maintain a constant length and do not propagate as displacement builds [e.g., Childs et al., 1995; Walsh et al., 2002; Paton, 2006].
Although the fault and depocenter linkage is a progressive process, it occurred rapidly and synchronously
along strike over a relatively short 300–500 kyr time interval (Figure 12). Similar time scales of segment
linkage are seen on the Rangitaiki Fault in the Whakatane Graben, which has evolved from isolated fault
segments to a single coherent fault system over a period of circa 400 kyr [Taylor et al., 2004; Bull et al.,
2006; Nixon et al., 2014]. The rapid linkage and establishment of a coherent border fault system is attributed
to localization of deformation, a common observation of other rift fault systems [e.g., Morley, 1999; Gawthorpe
et al., 2003; Walsh et al., 2003b; Cowie et al., 2005; Soliva and Schultz, 2008] but rarely quantiﬁed.
8.3. Controls on Migration, Localization, and Along-Strike Variations in Rift Development
Rift migration, localization of deformation, and evolution toward a simpler rift structure are signiﬁcant
processes in establishing the Corinth Rift structure. The following sequential evolutionary stages are
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identiﬁed (see Figure 11): (1) major northward migration of the rift (Figures 11a and 11b), (2) minor
northward migration of the rift and a major change in rift symmetry toward asymmetry and development
of the border fault system (Figures 11b and 11c), and (3) rapid linkage and establishment of a coherent
border fault system and associated depocenters, and localization of strain onto the border fault system
(Figures 11c and 11d).
The northward migration of the rift is sustained by sequential fault activity on both margins. Ford et al.
[2013] illustrated this for the southern margin of the western Corinth Rift with migration between north
dipping faults (i.e., Kalavryta Fault to the Eliki Fault; Figures 11a–11c). Similar observations are seen at a
number of margins including Iberia and Namibia [Ranero and Pérez-Gussinyé, 2010; Mohammed et al.,
2016]. For example, at the Iberian margin brittle deformation is accommodated by sequentially active faults
that young and dip oceanward [e.g., Wilson et al., 2001; Ranero and Pérez-Gussinyé, 2010]. Manatschal and
Bernoulli [1999] propose that margin migration is driven by lithospheric cooling and strengthening during
rifting. More recent thermomechanical models suggest that rift migration is controlled by lower crustal
ﬂow and that the extent of migration is a function of crustal rheology, strain softening, and initial thermal
structure [Brune et al., 2014]. In Corinth, this early migration process may also be linked to the dynamics of
the underlying subducting plate [e.g., Tiberi et al., 2000; Le Pourhiet et al., 2003; Leeder et al., 2003]; however,
these other margin examples demonstrate that the process of migration can be part of the intrinsic
rifting process.
Localization of deformation is consistent with both modeling results [e.g., Behn et al., 2002; Huismans
and Beaumont, 2007] and other rift examples, including the Gulf of Suez and northern North Sea [e.g.,
Gawthorpe et al., 2003; Cowie et al., 2005]. However, these studies tend to observe migration of fault activity
and localization toward the rift axis resulting in signiﬁcant rift narrowing. In Corinth, a narrowing of the rift is
not observed through time as indicated by the well-constrained distribution of synrift sediments (illustrated
in Figure 11) [Ford et al., 2013]. Instead, fault activity (although relatively minor) is maintained away from the
zone of localization (the southern margin border fault system) as both southern and northern margins
migrate northward. Lithospheric-scale numerical models suggest that rift narrowing is caused by increasing
geothermal gradients associated with lithosphere thinning [Behn et al., 2002] and/or frictional-plastic strain
softening localizing on inherited weaknesses [Huismans and Beaumont, 2007]. The absence of rift narrowing
suggests that these processes are not (yet?) dominant in the Corinth Rift, which maintains a narrow rift zone
(20–40 km wide) throughout its history indicative of relatively low temperatures and a consequently strong
lithosphere rheology [e.g., Buck, 1991; Brun, 1999].
Despite spatial and temporal variations in rift geometry and position over the last circa 2 Ma, the Corinth Rift
has clearly evolved toward a uniform asymmetric rift with deformation localized onto a few major north
dipping faults. The West Domain is the exception with strain still distributed across numerous north and
south dipping faults and a contrasting evolution of strain rate relative to the rest of the rift with presentday extensional strain high in the west but relatively low in the past [e.g., Bell et al., 2011]. Variations in rift
development can be caused by differences in underlying basement structure and composition through
reactivation of preexisting structures [e.g., Paton et al., 2006] and/or pervasive strength anisotropy deﬂecting
the local stress ﬁeld and affecting fault geometry [e.g., Morley, 2010; Corti et al., 2013]. In Corinth, crustal thickness and basement composition/structure vary from east to west across the Hellenide fold-thrust belt that
trends NNW-SSE across the Corinth Rift [e.g., Skourtsos and Kranis, 2009]. In the Central East and East
Domains (Figure 5), an ESE structural fabric exists within the Parnassos nappe potentially preconditioning
the basement for the localization and development of large E-W trending normal faults [Taylor et al., 2011].
However, in the Central West and West Domains (Figure 5), the Pindos nappe exhibits a strong NNW
structural fabric that is highly oblique to the normal fault trends, hence potentially inhibiting fault growth
and favoring segmentation. This could contribute to the structural complexity and apparently immature rift
development in the West Domain of the Gulf of Corinth.
In general, rift models fail to show many of the processes we have observed in the Corinth Rift, particularly the
switch in fault polarity. This could be a result of the temporal resolution of numerical models which are typically on million year timescales [e.g., Huismans and Beaumont, 2007; Brune et al., 2014]. Furthermore, some of
these processes could be reﬂecting driving mechanisms associated with the Corinth Rift, such as the inﬂuences of the subducting slab or nearby major lithospheric boundaries (e.g., the North Anatolian Fault) that
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would change strain boundary conditions. Such inﬂuences on rifting are common and yet are typically not
incorporated into numerical models, which use simple extensional boundary conditions, and thus should
be considered for future modeling scenarios.

9. Conclusions
Using the largest seismic reﬂection data set available, we have generated a uniﬁed stratigraphic and structural framework for the entire offshore Corinth Rift. We document variations in rift depocenter development
and fault activity at unprecedented 100 kyr time scales, producing a high-precision history of rift evolution
over the past circa 2 Myr.
The most signiﬁcant structural change is the rapid transition from a structurally complex rift to a predominantly asymmetric rift over a 300 kyr period, starting at circa 620 ka. Since circa 620 ka, two phases of offshore
rift development have dominated: (1) a change in rift symmetry and then (2) progressive localization of deformation. The change in rift symmetry involved rapid (~200–300 kyr period) yet progressive transfer of deformation from south dipping to north dipping faults causing depocenter migration and the generation of a
basin-wide synrift unconformity. Depocenters developing in the hanging walls of the north dipping faults
grew laterally at rates of ~40 m/kyr as the uniform asymmetric rift became established at circa 340 ka.
Growth and linkage of individual north dipping faults controlled depocenter development, and a coherent,
linked border fault system was established rapidly (over a 300–500 kyr period) resulting in a single depocenter by circa 130 ka with maximum sediment accumulation now in the center of the rift.
This study illustrates that shifts in strain distribution within rifts can occur rapidly, on 100 kyr timescales. Strain
localization can be synchronous throughout a rift once a uniform asymmetry has been established, allowing
rapid growth and linkage of faults to form the rift border fault system. This process is progressive and can
occur very early in a rift’s history, in this case <4–5 Myr into rift history. We show that the rate of fault and
depocenter linkage can be measured at very high temporal (circa 100 kyr) and spatial (circa 1 km) resolutions,
where sediment supply is sufﬁcient. Rift migration, an evolution toward asymmetry rather than symmetry,
and a rapid change in dominant fault polarity within a rift are not typically generated in simple rift models
yet may be a signiﬁcant part of the rift evolution process.
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